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Southern New England Landcare...
Our VISION is for a vibrant, socially and economically
healthy community existing in a healthy, productive
and biodiverse environment.
Our MISSION is to foster community participation in
sustainable natural resource management.
Contact US by phone 02 6772 9123 or
email mail@snelcc.org.au

Revegetation
Projects and
Spring Plantings
Spring has definitely lived up to its name this
year and has not wasted any time in offering
warmer weather. As is evident by the slight
shade of green in our landscape, trees, grasses
and plants are responding with new growth.
The recent rain was certainly welcome however
more rainfall in abundance would certainly
assist plant growth. On the other hand, soil
temperatures are warm enough to establish
seedlings and summer pastures. For landholders
who have planting projects waiting, it is a
good time to prepare ground and stock up on
seedlings.

The native nurseries within the southern
New England region can assist landholders in
obtaining and selecting the most appropriate
Diary Dates
species for your project. Many plant species
Armidale Tree Group’s 30th Birthday......12 Oct are selected and propagated from local plant
Black Gully Music Festival and NERAM
communities and are naturally adapted to our
Art Play.........................................................13 Oct local climate and geography. These are the
SNELCC Meeting .......................................20 Nov species that have the best chance at surviving
and reproducing, therefore achieving a satisfying
Contents
and long term outcome for your planting project.
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Southern New England Landcare have great
resources and expertise on hand to assist anyone
who would like more information with their
planting projects.
If you would like more information, please call
us on 6772 9123, email - mail@snelcc.org.au or
simply drop by the office at 3/119 Beardy Street
Armidale (in the east mall next to the Colour
Copy Centre).
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The 2013 NSW Landcare and Catchment Management Forum was recently held in Newcastle. The Forum
kicked off with the landcare muster which involved brain storming issues identified by Forum participants
from various Landcare groups around NSW. The issues were varied and included looking after the mental
wellbeing of Landcare members, carbon farming, communicating with our city cousins and above all
connecting people through nature. The muster provides a focus for Landcare NSW to set action priorities
for the next 2 years.
Costa Georgiadis from TV gardening fame was the keynote
speaker and yes he is just as energetic in real life. Costa is
a landscape architect who has an all-consuming passion for
plants and people and he believes that soil and water are
central to absolutely everything and their availability and
sustainability is of the utmost global importance. Costa was
ably assisted by his pet hen Kinky during his address.
The field trips at the Forum were inspiring choices – a bike
tour taking in the highlights of Newcastle's extensive urban
and coastal Landcaring efforts. Fresh air, great company,
spectacular scenery and a host of inspiring Landcare projects made the muscle soreness worth it.
Another field day choice was a visit to the Hunter Wetland Centre and the Kooragang Wetland
Rehabilitation Project where a rubbish tip and football field have been reclaimed and transformed into a
seabird breeding site. The day also included a canoe trip which provided a hands on experience of how the
wetland was changing for the better.

There was also the wine tasting option of course! This diverse tour highlighted environmental challenges
and initiatives at Coolmore Thoroughbred Stud, Macquariedale and Catherine Vale wineries and the rural
cemetery at Jerrys Plains.
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Successful partnerships are at the heart of every environmental project and a trip to Lake Macquarie and
other Central Coast sites, including Redhead Beach, a stretch of Budgewoi coastline, Pioneer Dairy and sites
on Lake Macquarie, showed inspiring examples of onground coastal, estuarine and wetland rehabilitation
by a diverse range of care groups and their partners. Lake Macquarie Landcare Resource Centre was a
highlight for this field trip.
The 2013 Landcare Forum was a fabulous opportunity to network with other landcarers and to experience
a variety of successful Landcare Projects in the Hunter region. The program included concurrent sessions on
building partnerships, governance and engaging youth in landcare activities.
The Southern New England region was very successful at the 2013
NSW Landcare Awards. The High Country Urban Biodiversity (HICUB)
Project won the Landcare Partnerships Award. The HICUB Project
is a partnership between four local government areas – Armidale,
Dumaresq, Guyra, Uralla and Walcha and Southern New England
Landcare. The Project also built strong partnerships with other
groups to achieve more on ground works to the benefit of the wider
community.
Dave Carr - HiCUB Project
& Michael Taylor - Innovation in Sustainable Farm
Practices

The Junior Landcare Team
Award was won by the Frog Dreaming Program, which builds
knowledge and an understanding of our local natural resource
assets with year 5 & 6 children from several schools. Aboriginal
storytelling and creative activities build a connection to one another
using the ‘kids teaching kids’ methodology. The 2013 Frog Dreaming
Conference was held 19th and 20th September, 2013.
Sara Schmude - Frog Dreaming & Vivian Duncan, Murries on Barwon
- Indigenous Landcare Award

The Taylor Family of Kentucky were recognised with a Highly Commended Award in the Innovation in
Sustainable Farm Practices category. Planting trees in contour belts has increased water availability on the
Taylor family farm, while reducing erosion and bird and wildlife numbers have responded to this improved
landscape.
Kath Wray was recognised as a finalist in the highly competitive
Individual Landcarer Award category. Kath founded Citizens Wildlife
Corridors (CWC) in 1991 and is the organisation’s main driver. Kath
continues to write and submit funding applications to provide
financial support to land managers implementing wildlife corridors
throughout the Northern Tablelands.
Other representatives for the New England North West region
included Landcare Community Support Officer for Glenrac, Kylie
Falconer who received a highly commended award in the Landcare
Co-ordinator/Facilitator category.

Kath Wray with Eric Hurn
( Individual Landcarer Award) winner

The other winner for the region was Murries on Barwon who took out the Indigenous Landcare Award.
Congratulations to those winners and finalists.
The winner from each category will go on to be part of the National Landcare Awards in 2014.
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Working with our Community
Southern New England Landcare (SNELCC) is a not
for profit, non-government umbrella organisation
to 30 Landcare groups within the region. SNELCC
works with the community, groups and individuals
to deliver a broad range of natural resource
management and sustainable agriculture projects.
Members are both urban and rural based and the
SNELCC region extends from Ben Lomond in the
north to Bendemeer in the south, Bundarra in the
west to Ebor in the east, operating in the local
government areas of Armidale, Uralla, Guyra and
Walcha. The Landcare Community Resource Centre
is based in Armidale.

Dung Beetle Express project
There are a number of natural resource
management and sustainable agriculture projects
currently being delivered by Southern New England
Landcare. Many of these projects are focussed on
connectivity. Connectivity is essential to increasing
landscape resilience in the region. The landscape
can be enhanced by a range of natural resource
management practices including fencing remnant
vegetation and waterways, planting tree corridors
and implementing sustainable grazing practices on
farm. Other projects occurring within our region
include dung beetle monitoring, soil health, pest
animal management, upland wetland protection
and rehabilitation of woodland communities.
SNELCC also has a school’s Landcare Co-ordinator
who works with a number of schools in the region.
A highlight of the schools program is the annual
frog dreaming conference.
The southern New England region is a unique area,
covering four different catchments. SNELCC can
assist people in identifying what catchment you are
in and what your local Catchment Management
Authority can help you with, or visit the Landcare
Resource Centre at 3/119 Beardy Street Armidale
to learn about effective pest animal control, dung
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beetles, weed identification, tree establishment
and pasture management. Call in and pick up “A
Resource Kit for Rural Landholders”, a great all round
publication.
Southern New England Landcare can provide you
with a range of resources and information including
funding opportunities to assist in the management
of our natural resources. If you would like to
implement a natural resource management project
on your property you can complete an Expression of
Interest form. These can be downloaded from
www.snelandcare.org.au

Wetlands and Woodland project
Landcare is a great network for learning and
education for both adults and children. Southern
New England Landcare frequently runs field days
and community activities. A great way to stay up
to date with field day and funding opportunities
is to receive the Southern New England Landcare
fortnightly e-news. Contact the office on the details
below if you would like to be added to the email list.
We can also be found on Facebook.

Soils for Life project

For more information contact Southern New
England Landcare on 02 6772 9123, mail@snelcc.
org.au or go to www.snelandcare.org.au.
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War on Weeds Underway
A successful Grassy Weeds Field Day for the Malpas
Catchment and Guyra Plateau area was held on the
13th of August 2013 at a property on the western
side of Guyra.
The event, organised by Southern New England
Landcare (SNELCC) and a group of University of New
England Agricultural Extension students, was well
attended by thirty interested land managers from
the region.
The program of ten informative guest speakers
included representatives from New England Weeds
Authority and the New England Livestock Health
and Pest Authority, an agronomist and independent
ecologist.
These presenters outlined many key issues and
management strategies regarding grassy weeds.
A number of facilitated discussions were used
allowing local landholders to voice their concerns
about African Lovegrass, Chilean Needle Grass,
Coolatai Grass, Serrated Tussock, Whiskey Grass and
Giant Parramatta Grass.

and communities need to work together to achieve
this.
Burning, over grazing and not being able to use
livestock to manage roadside infestations are
thought to make management of African Lovegrass
and Coolatai Grass more difficult.
Integrated management strategies can assist
landholders to continue their current land use
approaches. These strategies can include highdensity short-term rotational grazing, correct
herbicide application and re-seeding bare soil.
SNELCC anticipates future activities with groups and
individual landholders dealing with grassy weeds in
the Malpas Catchment and Guyra Plateau area.
For further information contact Ruth Tremont at
SNELCC on 6772 9123 or ruth@snelcc.org.au

Roadsides are a major distribution pathway for a
number of weeds. A major concern highlighted at
the event was the potential for weeds to be spread
by machinery and activities associated with roadside
maintenance. It is very important that these risks are
minimised as much as possible by all concerned.
A key message from guest speakers was that
preventing invasion by grassy weeds is important

Weeds in FOCUS
Weeds in focus is a new addition to appear in Landchat 98 from December, 2013. Weeds in focus will profile
a noxious weed that has been a declared listing in our local government Areas (Armidale Dumaresq, Uralla,
Guyra and Walcha Shires).
Weeds in focus has been added in response to the high level of interest generated by the recent Weeds field
days (see War on Weeds article, Landchat 97) and the potential for future funding to be invested in arming
landholders with the tools and knowledge to help prevent the spread of noxious weeds.
The article will provide a short description of the weed and information on its ecology (germination,
flowering and reproduction), distribution, and impact on agriculture and native vegetation. Most
importantly, the article will offer information on the prevention and control of noxious weeds and list any
upcoming events which focus on weed control.
No. 97, September - October 2013
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black gully music festival
and neram art play
The Black Gully Music Festival will be run in conjunction with New England Regional Art
Museums Art Play day on 13th October 2013. The events of the day will round off the weekend’s
activities celebrating Armidale’s Big Birthday Bash.
Events will commence at 10.00am with art activities for kids. From 2.00pm there will be live music
including performances by Old School and the Al Heeney R&B Experience.
The day’s events will be accompanied by displays from
•
Southern New England Landcare
•
The Armidale Men’s Shed
•
The UNE School of Rural and Environmental Science
•
Waste to Art
•
New England Wind
There will be tours of the site’s community gardens, tree planting activities and ecoscuplture.
The activities of the day will culminate with artwork from NERAM being projected onto the
outside of the building accompanied by live music. There will be food and bar facilities open
throughout the day.
Activities are expected to conclude at 8.00pm.

Correction
SNELCC would like to make the following corrections to an article titled “Engaging Landholders for
Threatened Bird Conservation in Southern New England” which appeared in Landchat 96 July/August
publication.

1). The article stated that the Varied Sittella is listed as Vulnerable under
the national EPBC Act 1999. The Varied Sittella is in fact listed as Vulnerable
under the national Environment Protection and Biodiversity Act (EPBC
Act) 1999. This is an important distinction which has a range of criteria
including the bird’s geographic range
and comparative rate of decline. More
information can be found at the NSW OEH
website -http://www.environment.nsw.
gov.au/threatenedspeciesapp/profile.
aspx?id=20135
2). The “Brown” should have been named as the “Brown Treecreeper”.
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Vegetation management for
Threatened Woodland Birds
Stage 2, gets underway

The “Vegetation Management for Threatened Woodland Birds, Stage 2” project is about to get
underway across the Southern New England region. Eleven members of Citizens Wildlife Corridors
Armidale Inc. put their hands up for on-ground works on their properties. These people are now
being contacted to confirm their involvement and will receive a site visit before the end of the
year. A Steering Committee will oversee the running of the project, with an initial meeting in early
October to confirm processes for site management, technical methods, workshop development,
and administrative and reporting procedures. Beginning now, this project will be run by Southern
New England Landcare until Autumn 2015.
On-ground activities will include native plantings to create and link vegetation corridors, fencing
to manage existing areas of remnant vegetation and wildlife habitat, and bird surveys to continue
monitoring how threatened woodland birds are using revegetated and protected areas on Southern
New England farms. Workshops, field days and new publications will provide opportunities to skillup on fauna identification, land management options and proven ways to enhance the ecological
health of grazing properties.
This is a great opportunity to build on the native vegetation management activities that CWC
members, and others across the region, have undertaken over the years. Also, with another
opportunity to monitor bird populations we will build on our growing picture of how the corridors
of native vegetation that have been maintained or built are working for some of our region’s
wildlife.

Protected remnant vegetation and native plantings create wildlife corridors in
New England (Photo: R. Tremont)
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Insert:
Scarlet Robin (Photo: R. Ballard)
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Armidale Urban Rivercare Group
continues Dumaresq Creek
riparian restoration
Southern New England Landcare is an umbrella organisation for the Armidale Urban Rivercare Group
(AURG). AURG works within the Armidale community on a diverse range of waterway restoration projects.
Over the past 12 months AURG has been busy in Armidale, supporting UNE Landcare planting bees at the
University and doing their own projects in town.
AURG has been rehabilitating Dumaresq Creek for over a decade now, and has a wealth of knowledge and
experience. Their long involvement in clearing exotic vegetation and replacing it with native riparian species
has resulted in some stunning plantings in town. These plantings are also important to provide native
habitat for native fauna. Recent funding from the Federal Government’s Biodiversity Fund will enable AURG
to work towards linking existing plantings until 2017, increasing urban habitat connectivity.
This spring, much of the work is focussed on connecting the area near Elizabeth Park and St Peter’s Preschool. In 2000 this area of the creek was completely overgrown by an impenetrable barrier of willows,
privet, blackberries and other exotic plants. Since then, the AURG has progressively removed exotic
vegetation, replacing it with a series of native plantings. By the time AURG has finished with Elizabeth Park
there will be roughly 1km of continuous native riparian plantings – wonderful habitat for our native fauna.
This part of the creek has some deep waterholes connected by shallow riffle areas. The existing plantings
are already providing habitat for small native birds, and we hope to see more species move in as the
plantings mature.
Currently the AURG is working with NSW DPI, UNE, the St Kilda Fishing Club and Armidale Dumaresq Council
to put together an application for Fisheries Habitat Action Grants funding. This proposal will include some
works at Dumaresq Dam, removal of exotic vegetation from within Dumaresq Creek, riparian plantings and
addition of fish habitat structures like large woody debris.
The next AURG planting, on October 13, will be kindly sponsored by Inland Technology. We would like to
invite you all to come along on the day, working on the north side of the creek, west of Markham St and
adjacent to the HiCUB Snow Gum and Snow Grass showcase planting.
If you are interested in becoming involved with the AURG please contact
Angus Adair (angus.adair11@gmail.com) or Ellen Nyberg (ellen@snelcc.org.au).
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Recent Funding applications and
your Expressions of Interest
Southern New England Landcare (SNELCC) would like to take this opportunity to thank our members
for your ongoing interest in Landcare projects. SNELCC has received news from the NSW and Australian
Government’s regarding commitments to funding applications for recent funding programs. During these
recent funding rounds we were successful in gaining funds for a number of small projects. However, the
majority of our applications this time were unsuccessful.
As reported in May 2013, SNELCC has over the last financial year submitted a number of applications on
behalf of our member groups and individuals for projects to be funded by the following programs;
•
Community Landcare Grant
•
Community Environmental Grant
•
Environmental Trust Restoration and Rehabilitation
•
Biodiversity Fund.
These funding programs are utilised by SNELCC to service the Expressions of Interest (EOI’s) we develop
for, receive from and make available to our members. We match your project to the relevant funding
opportunity. Many funding programs have specific targets, objectives and geographic priorities. We
therefore group similar projects into larger applications that address the priorities of each funding cycle.
The application then goes to a competitive tender process involving other Landcare groups, community
groups, local governments, Aboriginal corporations and other organisations from around Australia.
For this reason the success of the application depends heavily on current Australian Government priorities.
As is often the case, these priorities (and the bulk of funding) may be directed to a specific region and/or
natural resource management issue. As a result, the applications we submit for our members can have a ‘hit
or miss’ chance at receiving funding.
SNELCC will continue to proactively seek funding opportunities to assist in the implementation of on-ground
works that support sustainable agriculture and improve the health of our environment. EOI’s received by
SNELCC are still active on our database and will be included in the next suitable funding round. We will
endeavour to keep individuals with EOI’s up to date with any news concerning your project. If you would like
to update your EOI or if you no longer wish to complete your identified project please contact us and we will
adjust our files accordingly.
Alternatively if you do not have an EOI with us and are interested in seeking funding assistance to
implement a project please complete an EOI form available from www.snelandcare.org.au.
We wish to remain in contact with all members and are happy to discuss any relevant issue further should
you wish to contact us.
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Armidale Urban Rivercare Group
Dumaresq Creek Tree Planting Event
The outstanding work to restore and replant native vegetation along Dumaresq creek will continue on
Sunday 13th October. The project will resume with native vegetation plantings on the north bank of
Dumaresq Creek, opposite Elizabeth Park (Jack Valance Oval). Anyone, whether first-time participants or an
experienced volunteer, is welcome. The aim of the day is to plant another 1200 trees along Dumaresq Creek
and the day will be sponsored by Inland Technology. Many hands make light work so come and help us
transform the creek lands into a natural and beautiful environment.

Time: 8:30am
Date: Sunday 13th October
Location: Elizabeth Park north bank opposite Elizabeth Park
(Jack Valance Oval),
What to bring: BYO long sleeved shirt, long pants and sturdy boots.
Please also bring gloves, broad brim hat and sunscreen. If you can also
bring equipment for planting trees that would be great thanks!

ARMIDALE



URBAN



RIVERCARE






GROUP



Calling All Cat Owners!
Landcare equipment for
hire/borrow
SNELCC has number of items you may
find useful if you are running an event
or doing some planting. Please contact
the office, 02 6772 9123, to discuss
your needs.

Frances Zewe is a PhD student at the University of New
England. She is researching the ecology of feral cats in the
Northern Tablelands. She uses heat-in-motion cameras to
detect and photograph feral cats as they walk along trails in
National Parks around Armidale.

Equipment includes:
Field day items: Ice boxes, BBQs, Mugs,
Marquee.

Before she can use the cameras to photograph feral cats, she
needs to calibrate her cameras using domestic cats. Therefore,
Frances is seeking cat owners in Armidale who would like to
participate in this research. This involves cat owners bringing
their pet cat to a location in Armidale for about an hour to
complete the trial.

Tree Planting/maintenance: Pottiputki
tree planters, Dome sprayer, Mounder
(has own trailer), Weed spray tank (has
own trailer), Planting tools trailer.

The trial involves individual cats walking along a fenced,
20m-long transect that is monitored by a number of heat-inmotion cameras. This best suits pet cats that are not stressed
by unfamiliar surroundings, especially being outside.

Miscellaneous: Rabbit traps (soft
jaw), Indian Myna bird traps, Library/
Resources.

Frances is conducting her trial during October 2013. For more
information on this trial, or to volunteer your cat, please
contact:

We also have many publications
on a variety of topics, if you need
information on weeds, soils, vegetation
etc, contact us, we may have just what
you need.

Frances Zewe
School of Environmental
and Rural Science
University of New England
Armidale NSW 2351
Mobile: 0423 363 481
Email: fzewe@myune.edu.au
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A photograph of a feral cat in
Oxley Wild Rivers National Park
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General Meeting & AGM
SNELCC Inc & SNEL Ltd
Southern New England
Landcare appreciates generous
support from Caring for Our
Country, Armidale Dumaresq
Council, NSW Environmental
Trust, the Border Rivers Gwydir
CMA, and the Northern Rivers
CMA, and is sponsored by
Landmark (Armidale) and
Wesfarmers Federation
Insurance.
Landchat presents a forum for
the expression of a range of
opinions.
The views and opinions
expressed in this newsletter do
not necessarily represent those
of Southern New England
Landcare or its employees.

6.30pm Wednesday 20th November 2013
Uralla Community Centre (cnr Hill & Maitland St)
All members are invited.
Please contact your group’s SNELCC
Representative if you wish to accompany them
to the meeting.
Dinner will be provided for a small charge.
Please RSVP by
Tuesday 19th November 2013
for catering purposes.
Tel 6772 9123 • mail@snelcc.org.au
www.snelandcare.org.au

While every effort is made to
publish accurate information,
Southern New England
Landcare and its employees
do not accept responsibility
for statements made and
opinions expressed in this
newsletter.
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